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The New Media Conmiurn (NMC) is an Internattonal SO1{c)3 not-for-profh mnsottlum d
over 200 leading totleg=, universitlw, rnusums, corpdons, and other lwming-focused
organbtlons d e d i a to the explaratiotl and use of new media and new tmhnologks.
NMC m m h r instkudono are found in almos? every state in the US, across Canada* and in
Eurolpe, Latin America, and Japan. Among the memkrsHp are an ellte llst of the most hIghly
regarded colleges and unlvemfth In the world, as well as a growing tlst of fmwathre
museums, research centers, kundatlons, and forward-thinklngcompanies.

The consortium serves as a catalyst for the development of new appllcaths of technology to
support teaming and creative expmbn, and sponsors programs and activitk designed to
stimulate innovatian, encourage cdlalroratFon, and recognize excelknce among its member
institutions. Through its many p r o j w , jts cornprehensjve web site, and its series of
internatlmal conferences, the NMC stimulates dialog and understanding through the
explwation of promkjslng ideas, technologies, and applications.
Four major initiatives organize the NMC's work into dusters. Two of these support the NMC's
focus on stimulating innovation, and provide a framework far Its explorations. The Emerging
TechmlugiesI h h h t k focuses on expanding the boundaries of teachtng, learning and creative
expression by creatively applying new tools in new contexts. The Horizon Projm, the
centerpiece of this initiative, charts the landscape of merging technologies and prduces
the NMC's annual Horizon Report. The New Media Llteraq& Leuming Initiative, the NMC's
newest, Is a multi-year effort to explore and expand the potentla! of new developments in
vlsud and dighal literacy. In 2065, this initiative replaced the longstanding and very
successfut Lmmlng Object Initkrtive.

The remalning two initiatives provide the foundation for the work of the consortium. The
mmmk KPIowledge l n l t l a k prwides a m~hanismfor the NMC to generate, dlstribuk, and
share knowledge on topics of Inter& to the orgntzatfon. The NMC's Series of Onthe
Canferenm, through whlch the NMC is building a web of knowledge and online resources, is
the most visible expression of this initiative. The New ColIubomIons lnitiathe encouraga
collaboration, knowtdge exchange, and joint projects between colleges and universltles,
museums, libraries, research centers, and other learning-focused organimtions. The
Pachyderm Projm is its centerpiece and experimental test bed.

The NMC brings all thls work tqether each year In its flagship event, the annual NMCSummer
Conference, which attracts nearly 500 partidpants each June. Reglonal and onllne
conferences throughout the year bring membets together for topicat ly focused dialogs.
These forums are designed to explore not only emerglng Ideas and technologies, but atso the
tough pedagogical, legal, and technological Issues that often accompany them. An ongoing
series of smaller projects and events target issues and technologies stitl on the horizon for Indepth exploration.
As a central part of its mission, the NMC encourages and supports innovation h the pursult of
effective collaboratbn, especially In the acdv1tles and projects in which it plays a leadership
role. Fw more information on the NMC, visit its web sfte at www.nmeorg.

